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Invitation from the President

Matthew Greskie
PRESIDENT
IPWEA AUSTRALASIA
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Hosted by the Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia
The Institute of Public Works Engineering
Australasia (IPWEA) is the professional organisation
providing member services and advocacy for those
involved in and delivering public works and
engineering services to the community both in
Australia and New Zealand.
Almost all of Australia and New Zealand’s professional consultancy firms which specialise in public sector
infrastructure including roads, water, power, rail, ports and airports – are members of IPWEA.
The evolvement of IPWEA over the past decade from its traditional local government engineering focus
to public works has added a new dimension to public works professionalism. Members come from the
wide range of professions involved in public works and services – engineers, technicians, public works
directors, contractors, consultants, managers, and other technical staff and managers. Membership
grades also reflect their achievements within the Institute.
IPWEA is recognised nationally and internationally for its leadership and delivery of products and services
aimed at advancing public works knowledge and delivering better outcomes for the community.

Reasons to Attend
The IPWEA International Public Works Conference is the largest public works Conference held in Australia
and is only held once in every two years. Choose from 6 concurrent streams, with over 100 papers, plus 5
plenary sessions with expert keynote speakers.
The benefits received from attending this important Conference include:
Networking with your peers
Discuss the latest trends
Build professional bridges to the future
Get the latest word on emerging issues
Put professional challenges in perspective
Take home the best of ideas and innovations
Gain continuing education specific to public works
Learn about the latest technological advances
Network with international public works professionals
Visit the comprehensive exhibition of new products and services
Meet consultants and private-sector representatives from all areas of public works

"Very informative sessions with all of the
presenters providing great information and
plenty of time for questions."
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Host City
Hobart

Host Venue
Hotel Grand Chancellor

XXX
Hobart offers a contrasting blend of heritage,
scenery and culture, with world class activities and
attractions nearby. Nestled amongst the foothills
of Mt Wellington, Hobart combines heritage charm
with a modern lifestyle in a setting of exceptional
beauty. It’s no wonder Lonely Planet has called
Hobart one of the top ten spots to visit in the world
right now.
Hobart is Tasmania’s capital city and the second
oldest capital in Australia, after Sydney. Located at
the entrance to the Derwent River, its wellpreserved surrounding bushland reaches close to
the city centre and beaches line the shores of the
river and estuary beyond.
With its captivating history, picturesque
waterways, rugged mountains and gourmet
experiences, the city has something for everyone.
Award-winning restaurants offer fine dining
experiences using the best Tasmanian produce
recognised by the world’s best chefs, while on the
waterfront punts and fishmongers sell the freshest
seafood straight from the Southern Ocean.

When it comes to staying in Hobart the only place
to be is on the waterfront at Hotel Grand
Chancellor Hobart, featuring some of the best
views in the city. Overlooking the River Derwent
and Constitution Dock, this Tasmanian hotel is just
minutes away from popular attractions like,
Salamanca Place, Battery Point and the Central
Business District, but intimate enough to ensure a
perfectly relaxing experience.
Enjoy the comfort, space and facilities of one of
Hobart’s largest hotels. Work out in our state-ofthe-art fitness centre or enjoy a rejuvenating swim
in the heated indoor pool. Meet for drinks in The
Atrium Lounge or reserve a table at the popular
Restaurant Tasman, where magnificent harbour
views meet contemporary cuisine. For meetings
and special events, the hotel offers a range of
meeting rooms from intimate boardrooms and
meeting spaces right up to major convention
facilities.
Uncover the best hotel in Hobart, Tasmania at
Hotel Grand Chancellor, which brings the perfect
measure of style and substance to accommodation
on the waterfront.

Hotel Grand Chancellor Hobart
1 Davey Street Hobart TAS 7000 Australia
Phone: +61 (3) 6235 4535
Facsimile: +61 (3) 6223 8175
Toll Free in Australia: 1800 75 33 79 (1800 SLEEPY)
Toll Free in New Zealand: 0800 27 53 37 (0800 2 SLEEP)
www.grandchancellorhotels.com/hotel-grand-chancellor-hobart
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Conference Organising Committee

Conference Organisers

View 2019 conference program here
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Keynote Speakers
The presentation will also cover strategic partnering and reflect on
what type of environment needs to exist in the business that is
commissioning the services because without the two operating in
unison success is hard to find. Peter will present a number of relevant
case studies across all tiers of government including roads, water,
power, rail, ports and airports.

Prof Euan Lindsay

FRSN FIEAust CPEng FHEA MIEEE

Peter has a passion for designing, leading and executing large and
complex citizen service transformations that deliver improved
customer satisfaction, better policy outcomes for Government,
increased revenue and productivity; as well as robust cost control
through sustainable people and change management outcomes.

Director
CSU Engineering Foundation
Professor Euan Lindsay brings immense experience and passion for
engineering to the establishment of CSU’s Bachelor of Technology /
Master of Engineering (Civil Systems). Euan’s background is in
mechatronic engineering, and he completed a PhD in Engineering
Education, exploring how students learned while controlling
equipment remotely via the internet.
During his academic career, Euan has held senior roles as Program
Leader and Senior Lecturer / Associate Professor within the
Department of Mechanical Engineering at Curtin University, and
Dean of the School of Engineering and Technology at Central
Queensland University, before joining CSU as the Foundation
Professor of Engineering. He has also been a visiting scholar at
Virginia Tech. A member of a number of professional associations,
Euan has also co-authored two book chapters and written or coauthored numerous journal articles.
Euan believes most major challenges facing society today can be
solved by engineers, including providing clean drinking water, energy
sustainability or communications technology to keep people
connected. He is excited about helping CSU build a new engineering
program with a focus on making a difference, not just solving
problems and making things, and hopes to inspire students to move
forward in their careers with passion.

Mike Ritchie

Managing Director
MRA Consulting Group
Mike is the Managing Director of MRA Consulting Group. He has
served as a senior executive in the waste industry for over 25 years
with Visy, SITA and Waste Service NSW.
He was also a Director of Liverpool Council and senior adviser to the
Mayor of Brisbane. Mike was a Sessional Commissioner of the NSW
Land and Environment Court and a member of the Victorian
Ministerial Advisory Council on waste governance. Mike was Vice
President of the Waste Management Association of Australia and
NSW President. He was a Director of the Western Sydney Regional
Waste Board.
Mike called for and established the Regional Illegal Dumping (RID)
Squad framework, which has since been used successfully by the NSW
EPA to target illegal dumping in regional areas. Mike has also led
several projects for the City of Sydney, including the AWT review,
Organics clean-up service review and the transfer station review.
Mike’s goal is to help make waste management economically rational
and environmentally sustainable.

Peter Welling

Managing Director
Serco Citizen Services
Peter Welling’s address will focus on improving service and reducing
costs using a “service transformation approach” through technology,
data analysis and service re-engineering.
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and 1st Class Honours in Environmental Management. Ashleigh is an
Australian-ASEAN Emerging Leader, Prime Ministers Australia Asia
scholar and a 2018 recipient of an Outstanding Alumni Award.

Ashleigh Morris

Chief Executive Officer
Coreo
Ashleigh Morris is the CEO of Coreo, a company that prioritises
transformation over transaction and collaboration over competition
in the pursuit of systemic change towards a circular economy.
Ashleigh is widely recognised in Australasia as a circular economy
visionary with the skills, experience and ability to not only inform
future strategy but to also lead the action required to achieve impact.

Jaine Morris

Chief Operating Officer
Coreo

Acknowledged as one Australia’s future leaders, Ashleigh is a
frequent participant in round table discussions on the challenges and
opportunities facing Australasia and within the past 18 months has
had an audience with two previous Prime Ministers and travelled
with the Federal Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment to Japan
on a Future Leaders, Future Cities Business Mission.

Jaine is a diversely skilled circular economy professional, having led
an intrepid career to date spanning health, education, and
entrepreneurship. In 2017, alongside Ashleigh, Jaine successfully
managed the complexities of enacting systems-level change in
Australia’s first circular economy proof of concept project, applying
circular economy principles to a diverse group of small businesses to
prove the social, environmental and economic value of a circular
economy.

An experienced academic, Ashleigh has also worked with the United
Nations Environment Program as a reviewer of the GEO-6 for Youth
Asia-Pacific publication; provided university guest lectures on circular
economy and published novel research in an international peerreviewed journal and numerous media platforms. Ashleigh holds a
Bachelor of Environmental Health Science with Faculty
Commendation for academic excellence and the Chancellors Medal

On the successful completion of the pilot project, Jaine is now COO of
Coreo, a company working with governments, corporations and
communities to deliver circular economy solutions and system level
change with a focus on stakeholder relationships and community
engagement. Jaine is passionate about catalysing action towards a
circular economy by finding and telling the relatable human stories
inside complex global issues.

Master of ceremonies and Keynote Speaker
Robyn Moore
Actress, Educator, Entertainer
The Power of the Word

Voice of Blinky Bill.

Robyn has been changing people’s perceptions and achieving successful outcomes for over 40
years in the Education, Advertising and Communication/Entertainment Industries. She has
delivered over 1,000 presentations to date.
Robyn’s presentations are quite often literally described as ‘life changing’ and highly entertaining.
With her authentic Australian style, she literally ‘sells people back to themselves’ so they
recognise old habits and behaviours and take responsibility for choices that will create the
outcomes they want in their lives.
“THE POWER OF THE WORD IN CREATING VIBRANT FUTURES WITH SOLID FOUNDATIONS”
Robyn’s Keynote will be “tailored” to:
Re-ENGAGE everyone with their whole LIFE Vocation/Job, Business, Purpose, Family, Relationships, Community…Themselves!
Re-MIND people about what “really mattered before the circumstances changed everything!” You’ll get to experience Possibility,
optimism and Satisfaction again…and the desire to pass this onto your staff, team, customers and your families.
Re-CREATE attitudes and behaviours…accessing personal responsibility and self-determination. The bi-products are Leadership, Integrity,
Authenticity…and EXCELLENCE in CUSTOMER SERVICE.
Re-FRESH Vision, Values, Goals and Workplace Culture.
Re-IGNITE Passion, Energy, Productivity, Laughter and Work/Home Balance.
Re-STORE confidence hope and resilience during challenging times of change.
Robyn’s presentation will NOT be “ordinary”!
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YIPWEA Professional Development Workshop
Personality Traits presented by Craig Chappell

Craig’s drive and enthusiasm for professional development results in innovative and dynamic training solutions which
make a practical difference to each and every participant. His fun, energetic personality guarantees that his sessions are
always interactive and stimulating. A strong L&D/HR business background in Australia, NZ and the UK enable him to
provide highly relevant learning experiences for immediate application in the workplace. Using the Myers Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI) participants will learn about personal preferences and how they can differ from others. How we can flex
our behaviour and preferred styles to get the most from interactions with others.
This interactive and fun half day workshop is a high value session for individuals and teams wanting to learn about
personality type and behaviour.

Social Program
International and Young Delegates Reception

An exclusive invitation-only event dedicated to welcoming our international
delegates and delegates under the age of thirty-five.

Welcome Reception

The Welcome Reception is the first official function of the 2019 Conference.
Join delegates and partners for drinks, refreshments and networking. The
Reception will be held in this year’s Conference venue; Trade Expo, Hotel Grand
Chancellor.
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Casual Dinner - Taste of Tasmania

Enjoy a fun and relaxing ‘taste of Tasmania’ casual dinner held at the Princes
Wharf 1. Delegates will delight with the wonderful food and drinks on offer and
can unwind after the first official day of the Conference.
10-minute stroll from Hotel Grand Chancellor.
In honour of our event sponsor TechnologyOne we encourage all delegates to dress for the occasion and wear
something that represents a number ‘one’.
This can be a number one movie, band, singer, hit song or sports star of any era!
Stuck for ideas? Just wear green.

Komatsu Grand Platinum Conference Dinner

Transfers: Ferry departure @ 6.00pm from Brooke Street Pier
Return coach transfers from 10.00pm
The Grand Platinum Conference Dinner will be a night of sophistication and elegance, held in the
stunning Wrest Point Casino.
Celebrate the successes of fellow colleagues with the presentation of the IPWEA Awards and enjoy
the carefully selected food and wine options. This will be the last social event of the Conference and
a night not to be missed!
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Technical Tours
Technical Tour 1 - Environmental

Nestled among the foothills of Mt Wellington, Hobart offers visitors the
chance to experience a setting of exceptional beauty. This tour will
highlight some of the stunning natural landscapes surrounding the city
and give delegates a taste of the area’s industries. Setting off from the
Hobart Grand Chancellor by bus, delegates will first arrive at the Antarctic Tasmania, where they will enjoy a tour of the
centre and Antarctic gateway infrastructure. From the mid-19th century, trail-blazing explorers relied on the Port of Hobart
and the expertise of skilled Tasmanians to support their expeditions to and from Antarctica.
We will then head to Oyster Cove at Kettering. Following lunch at Oyster Cove Inn, originally the summer residence of Alfred
Cotton, one of Tasmania's richest men of the 19th Century, the tour will board the bus for Grandvewe Cheeses and Hartshorn
Sheep Whey Distillery. Situated on 80 acres of pristine farmland overlooking the D’Entrecasteaux Channel and Bruny Island,
the farm produces eight different types of cheese and was winner of the 2017 Australian Beverage of the Year for its unique
sheep whey vodka.
On the tour’s final stop, attendees will observe a recent subdivision in Kingston that provides an excellent example of water
sensitive urban design principles.

Technical Tour 2 - Roads and Bridges

The day will start with a walking tour of a number of newly built bridges
that are helping connect a growing Hobart including the $11 million
Bridge of Remembrance. This bridge is an important link between the Cenotaph and the Soldier Memorial Avenue. Spanning
over the Tasman Highway this bridge, opened in April 2019, provides a beautiful entry point to the city. The Bridge of
Remembrance is a pedestrian and cycling bridge that will provide a safe connection between the Doone Kennedy Hobart
Aquatic Centre, the many sporting facilities on the Domain and the Regatta Grounds, the intercity cycleway and Sullivans
Cove.
The tour will then board a bus before inspecting the Summerleas Road Project – a grade separated interchange used to
improve a previously high-accident intersection – and the Springfarm Estate Subdivision, where the use of water sensitive
urban design can be observed.
Next is lunch at Home Hill Winery, located a 30-minute drive south of Hobart in the picturesque Huon Valley, before arriving
back at the Hobart Grand Chancellor.
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Technical Tour 3 – Buildings and Streetscapes

The tour will begin with a slow drive through Hobart, providing attendees with a fantastic chance to immerse themselves in
historic Battery Point – home to the legendary Salamanca Market – and the area’s picturesque colonial buildings. Fun fact:
in the early 19th century, Battery Point was the site of a battery of guns that protected Hobart. Then, it’s onward to Lenah
Valley to inspect the Lenah Valley Retail Precinct Upgrade. The Augusta Road shopping village in Lenah Valley was upgraded
to improve the quality of the streetscape and pedestrian amenity and to provide vibrant, accessible and attractive social
spaces for the community.
Next, we’ll head to Glenorchy for a tour of the Glenorchy CBD Revitalisation Project, currently being undertaken to bring the
heart of the area to life. This includes works to make the area more usable for pedestrians by minimising the impact of
vehicles and providing street art, feature lighting and wide pavements.
Attendees will then arrive at Mona and, after receiving a private presentation on the world-famous building’s construction,
enjoy a delicious antipasto platter for lunch. Then, it’s up to you – feel free to explore Mona until 5pm, or if you prefer you
can catch the ferry back to Hobart at 3pm.

Technical Tour 4 - Parks and Waste Management

The tour kicks off with a visit to McRobies Gully Waste Management
Centre, then continues with a drive to for a tour of this tranquil
hideaway. First constructed in the 1860s, the Waterworks reservoirs capture the flow of creeks and rivers rising on the higher
slopes of Mt Wellington. The area is popular with families and bushwalkers, featuring numerous walking tracks, picnic areas
and playgrounds.
Attendees will then board the bus for a drive to the top of majestic Mount Wellington, where they will learn about the recent
Mt Wellington guard rail project, and – weather permitting – venture to the top of the mountain to admire the stunning
views out over Hobart.
Then, it’s on to the iconic Cascade Brewery for lunch. Established in 1824 as a humble sawmilling operation in the foothills
of Mount Wellington, Cascade is now Australia’s oldest operating brewery. Attendees will have the chance to tour the
brewery and peek behind its gothic sandstone façade to learn more about its history and brewing processes.
Time permitting, we will then visit the Hobart Rivulet – Until the 1860s, the rivulet was the main source of fresh water for
the settlement and the colony grew up along its banks.
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Accompanying Partners Tours

Brighton

Cuddle up to some of Australia’s most iconic wildlife with this half-day tour to
Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary, a social enterprise run by a passionate team of likeminded people. You’ll come face-to-face with wombats, koalas, sugar gliders,
kangaroos – who are always keen for a good scratch on the chest – eastern quolls,
bettongs, Randall the echidna – and Tasmanian devils, of course!

Explore Derwent Valley

One for the nature buffs, this tour showcases the beautiful Russell Falls, arguably
Tasmania’s prettiest waterfall. The falls are found in Mt Field National Park, part
of Tasmania's World Heritage Wilderness Area, which is situated just over an
hour’s drive from Hobart. The 20-minute return walk to the falls is on an easily
accessibly track and boardwalk that meanders through lush rainforest. The walk
passes through towering swamp gums and species typical of wet forests and cool temperate rainforests such as dogwood,
musk and myrtle. Closer to the falls, the track is framed by stunning tree ferns.
After enjoying the tranquillity of the falls, the tour will head to the Salmon Ponds for lunch. The oldest trout hatchery in the
Southern Hemisphere, the ponds (originally intended to house Salmon, hence the name) are a rare example of a beautiful,
19th century English style public open space; a significant number of the trees are more than 140 years old.

Coal Valley

Located less than 30 minutes out of Hobart, the tranquil Coal River Valley is a
gourmand’s delight, home to exceptional produce and some of Tasmania’s highest
quality cool-weather grapes.
The mouthwatering first stop on the tour is Coal River Farm, where you can sample their handmade seasonal chocolate
creations, cheese and other produce. From there, travel to the historic village of Richmond and enjoy free time to wander
through one of Tasmania’s most popular destinations. The village is famous for its elegant Georgian architecture, with
beautiful heritage buildings dating back as early as the 1820s now housing galleries, tea shops, craft boutiques and museums.
Lunch will be served at the Coal Valley Vineyard. The Coal Valley Vineyard is a stunningly located 5 hectare winery in the Coal
River Valley, South East Tasmania producing award winning wines with a focus on Pinot Noir.
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Registration fees and inclusions

14

15

Registration

Social Program

16

Accommodation

Hotel + Room type

Technical Tour Options

17

Check in

Check out

Number of nights

Accompanying Person Tours

PAYMENT DETAILS
Social Program Total

1
$1

Accommodation Total

$

Technical Tours Total

$

Registration Fee Total

$

Partner Tours Total

1
$1

YIPWEA PD Workshop Total

$

TOTAL TO PAY

$

1

PAYMENT
 Cheque (payable to: International Public Works Conference)
 Electronic deposit

BSB: 082-551 Account Number: 33-803-9797 Swift Code: NATAAU33025

Account Name: International Public Works Conference Please email remittance to amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au

 Credit Card

Card Type:

 Mastercard

 Visa

Expiry

/

CVV:

(will incur a 1.5% processing fee)

Card Number:

   

Name on Card:
Signature of Card Holder:

Please return your completed form, including payment, to:
East Coast Conferences via fax +61 2 6650 9700, post to PO Box 848, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 or email
amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au
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Terms and Conditions
Registration Procedures: All prices include GST and are in Australian Dollars. Ensure you have read and accept the Registration Conditions
listed below.
Register online or complete the Registration Form and return to East Coast Conferences via fax +61 2 6650 9700 or post to PO Box 848, Coffs
Harbour NSW 2450. You can also scan and email your completed form to amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au.
Include payment details for credit card, cheque (made payable to ‘International Public Works Conference’) or electronic deposit into Account
Name: ‘International Public Works Conference’
BSB: 082-551 Account Number: 33 803 9797 Swift Code: NATAAU33025
All international bank transfer fees are to be at the cost of the delegate. Full registration fee owing must be paid. Please note the Registration
Form is a TAX INVOICE.
Once payment is made, you will receive a confirmation letter and Official Tax Receipt
Credit Card: Visa and Mastercard. The following processing fees will be incurred: 1.5% Visa and Mastercard. Credit card payments made via
the hard copy of the registration form, or via a tax invoice, will show up on your credit card statement as payment to "East Coast
Conferences". Please note that if you are paying on-line by credit card that the payment will appear on your credit card statement as a
transaction with “MIE Software”.
Confirmation of registration: Registrations will be acknowledged by email to the address nominated at the time of registration. A tax invoice
and receipt will be attached to this email.
Refunds and Cancellations: All cancellations must be made in writing (via post, fax or email) to East Coast Conferences. Registration fees
will be refunded less a 25% cancellation fee prior to 5pm on Friday 12th July. After this date we regret that no refunds will be made, however
substitute delegates will be accepted. Please note that cancellation fees will apply whether or not payment is received at the time of
registration. By submitting the registration form, you are agreeing to these conditions. Please refer to the Accommodation Booking
Conditions if booking your accommodation via the registration form.
Privacy policy: East Coast Conferences complies with all legislation which is designed to protect the rights of the individual to privacy of their
information, including the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). Information collected with respect to your registration for participation in this Conference
will only be used for the purposes of planning, conduct of the event or communication regarding future events. These details may be made
available to parties directly related to the Conference including but not limited to the IPWEA, East Coast Conferences, venues,
accommodation and travel providers (for the purposes of room/travel bookings and Conference options), key sponsors (subject to strict
conditions) and other related parties as deemed necessary. It is also usual practice to produce a ‘Delegate List’ of attendees at the
Conference and to include the individual’s details in such a list.
By registering to attend this Conference, you acknowledge that the details supplied by you may be used for the above purposes. It is your
responsibility to ensure that all information provided to the East Coast Conferences is accurate and kept up to date. To access or update
your information, please email amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au
Photography: By attending this Conference, you grant both the Institute of Public Works Australasia (IPWEA) the right to use your image
and likeness for marketing and promotional purposes, unless you specifically request removal of the photo or video in writing by emailing
your details, the photos details and the Conference name to amy@eastcoastconferences.com.au detailing your request.
Liability/Insurance: In the event of industrial disruptions or natural disasters, the Institute of Public Works Australasia (IPWEA), East Coast
Conferences cannot accept responsibility for any financial or other losses incurred by the delegates. The IPWEA, the Organising Committee
and East Coast Conferences take no responsibility for injury or damage to persons or property occurring during the Conference. All insurance,
including medical cover, or expenses incurred in the event of the cancellation of the Conference is the individual delegate’s responsibility.
Attendees are encouraged to choose a travel insurance policy that includes loss of fees/deposits through cancellation of your participation
in the Conference, or through the cancellation of the Conference itself, loss of airfares for any reason, medical expenses, loss or damage to
personal property, additional expenses and repatriation should travel arrangements have to be altered. The IPWEA and East Coast
Conferences will take no responsibility for any participant failing to insure.
Dietary Requirements: We cater for guests who require a vegetarian, gluten free meal or food allergies (such as nut, shellfish or egg).
However, any lifestyle meal requests may be subject to a menu surcharge. All dietary requirements need to pre-arranged at least 5 days
prior to the commencement of the conference.
Accommodation: Bookings will be confirmed on a first-in basis and subject to availability. Bookings have been made for the Conference
dates only (Checking in on Sunday 25th August and Checking out on Thursday 29th August). Accommodation can be organised outside these
dates on a by-request basis only, and room rates may vary outside these dates.
If you have booked accommodation via the registration form, please note that bookings will only be confirmed if full payment has been
made. Any change to a reservation must initially be notified to the Conference Managers and not directly to the hotel. The deadline for
accommodation bookings through East Coast Conferences is Friday 12th July 2019. Cancellations must be made in writing (fees may apply).
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International Information
Time Zone: Hobart’s time zone if GMT + 10 Australian Eastern Standard Time.
Climate: Tasmania has a cool temperate climate during August and the average maximum daily winter daily temperatures sit
between 3 and 11 degrees Celsius. Winter days are generally bright, clear and crisp and in the highlands the snow-capped mountains
sparkle in the sunlight. We recommend that you bring a warm jacket and a rain jacket.
VISA Information: All international delegates, apart from New Zealand citizens, must obtain a Visa or Electronic Travel Authority
(ETA) before travelling to Australia. Please ensure you organise tour documentation well in advance of travel.
An Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) provides authorization to travel to and enter Australia and is an electronically linked to your
passport. It is for short terms stays for tourism or business visitor activities such as attending a conference, making business enquiries
or for contractual negotiations.
Conference delegates from non-ETA countries will need to obtain a Business (short stay) visa, even if some tourism activities are
planned for part of the stay in Australia.
Apply online through the Department of Immigration & Border Protection www.border.gov.au or visit
https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/visas/getting-a-visa/visa-finder to determine which visa your require.
Customs Regulations: There are stringent rules in place to protect the 'disease-free' agricultural status of this island state: fresh
fruit, vegetables and plants cannot be brought into Tasmania. Tourists must discard all such items prior to their arrival (even if
they’re only travelling from mainland Australia). There are sniffer dogs at Tasmanian airports, and quarantine inspection posts at
the Devonport ferry terminal. Quarantine officers are entitled to search your car and luggage for undeclared items. See
www.dpipwe.tas.gov.au/biosecurity-tasmania for a detailed traveller's guide.
Driving: Reciprocal driving rights exist between Australia and overseas countries. Your driver’s licence must be current. Australian
drivers travel on the LEFT-hand side of the road and our speed limits are strictly enforced. For more information about driving on
TAS roads, please visit www.transport.tas.gov.au
Electricity: Australia’s electricity voltage for domestic use is AC 240 volts, 50 cycles. Most hotels have provision for AC 110 volts in
the rooms and/or can provide adaptors.
Water: Tap water is filtered, fresh and safe to drink. It conforms to Australian and international drinking water standards.
Credit cards: The practice of payment by credit card is widely accepted throughout Australia. The most common types of cards used
in Australia are Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Diners Club.
Medical and Emergency: As medical services are not provided free to visitors, it is strongly recommended that health insurance is
arranged before arrival. Phone 13 14 44 for police assistance of 000 for emergencies.
Shopping: Shopping hours are generally 9.30am to 5.00pm Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, with the shops staying
open until 9.00pm on Thursday and/or Friday. Most shops close on Sunday.
The trendiest place to shop in Hobart is at Salamanca Place, down near the waterfront. While the beautiful old sandstone buildings
have been converted to galleries, cafés and boutiques, the whole street comes alive on Saturdays (8.30am–3.00pm) with the
outdoor market.
Telephone: Australia has a modern telephone system with wide mobile phone coverage. For international dialing direct call ‘0011’
followed by the country code, area code and then the local number. To call Australia from overseas the access code is ‘61’ and
Perth’s area code is ’03’.
Banking Hours: Hobarts banking hours are generally between 9.30am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday. Major banks have branches and
ATMs around Elizabeth St Mall, with more ATMs around Salamanca Pl, Salamanca Sq. and along Elizabeth St in North Hobart.
Language: English is the language of Australia. For an interpreter, call 13 14 50 (24 hours).
Traveller’s Cheque: Traveller’s cheques can be changed at trading banks, large city hotels and selected trading establishments.
Tipping and Gratuities: Employees in Australia do not depend on tips or gratuities as part of their income. However, it is practiced
as a personal choice to tip if the service received has been exceptional.
Taxes: The Goods and Services Tax is a broad-based tax of 10 per cent on most supplies of goods and services supplied in Australia.
GST replaces wholesale sales tax, which was applied at varying rates to a range of products. GST exemptions include food, health
services and international airfares. A Tourist Refund System is available at airports, for more information call 1300 363 263 or visit
www.border.gov.au
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